Consigned by Open Acres Farm, Arthur, IL

FOX VALLEY AGAVE
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY FILLY; Foaled March 12, 2015; Brand 1N664

By YANKEE SKYSCAPER p,3,1:49.1; 3,1:49.3 (916,661) by Artiscape p,3,1:49.3. Sire of ICE SCRAPER p,1:48.3.
ZALL GOOD p,3,1:50, MYSTICAL WALTER p,3,1:50, PQ THREE p,3,1:50, KING’S LEGEND p,4,1:51f,
MR BIG LOAD p,3,1:51f, FOX VALLEY GEORGE p,3,1:52, etc. 2016 two-year-olds include FOX VALLEY
REGGIE p,2,1:58.2h, PINSTRIPE PANTS (M) p,2,1:58.4, PRETTYFACEUGLYWAYS (M) p,2,2:01.1h, etc.

1st Dam

DESERT ROSE N. p,4,Q1:58.2 ($11,832) by Beach Towel p,3,1:50. Made only 2 starts in US with a win and a second.
Second at Balmoral by a nose in 1:52.4, last qtr 27. Dam of 4 of racing age, all raced, 3 winners. Dam of:
AJ GETS THE MONEY p,2,1:54.2; 1:53.2 (g, Sportsmaster) ($133,176). 12 wins. At 2, winner Balmoral Series (leg;
second in leg; third in Final); third in Hanover S., Orange & Blue (elim.) and Yates Eagle S. at Balmoral and race timed
1:53. At 3, winner Taser Gun S. at Maywood; second in Cardinal S. (elim.) at Balmoral, Maywood Pace (elim.) and
Groce S. at Maywood; third in ICF S. at Balmoral; race timed 1:52.3.

CHARLIE BEANS p,2,1:56.3; 3,1:54.1; 4,1:53.2f (g, Sportsmaster) ($14,094). 14 wins. At 2, second in Bingo Johnnie S.,
Wicked Brew S., Hanover S. and Mini Me (elim.) at Balmoral; race timed 1:54.2. At 3, race timed 1:52.4. At 4, third in
Sagamore Series at Yonkers.

GRACIE ON MY MIND p,2,Q2:02.2; 3,1:57.3 (m, Sportsmaster) ($10,536). 2 wins. At 2, second in Incredible Title S. at
Balmoral; third in Juxtaposition S. at Maywood; race timed 1:56.2. Now 4 and racing.

2nd Dam

SWEET ALOHA by Vance Hanover. Dam of only 2 known foals. Dam of:
ALOHA CHRISTIAN N ($212,233). 23 wins. At 2, second in Bingo Johnnie S.,
Wicked Brew S., Hanover S. and Mini Me (elim.) at Balmoral; race timed 1:52.3.

DESSERT ROSE N ($11,832). At above.

3rd Dam

QUEENBEYAN by Gramatan

4th Dam

CROQUETTE by Crockett ($1,591.1h (4.20:0.30)

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic